
I HE WEATHEK 

Unsettled weather tonight and Sun-
flay. Probably local showers. Cooler, 
tonight. 
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Turn uver R«PS 
to Francisco Carbajal 

At Carranza-Huerta Conference Attempt Was Made to 
Eliminate All Military Chiefs as Possibilities for 

Presidency of Reorganized Republic 

Washington, July 11.—Information was received from Mexico 
City by diplomats here saying Huerta would resign within two or 
three days in favor of Francisco Carbajal, the newly appointed min
ister of foreign affairs. It was learned that the appointment of 
Carbajal, who took office yesterday, was part of a general program 
by which it is hoped to make peace with the constitutionalists. 

The Huerta delegates at the Niagara conference are understood 
to have been awaiting this move for several days. Carbajal is a 
member of the class which supported Huerta, but is regarded as hav
ing liberal sympathies. He is the peace envoy whom Diaz sent to 
Juarez in 1911 and arranged with Madero for the transfer of power 
to the successful revolutionists. He was also long a member-and 
later chief justice of the supreme court of Mexico. 

Torreon, July 11.—At the Carranza-
Villa conciliation conference at Tor
reon an effort to prevent Carranza or 
any other military leader of the revo
lution from becoming a candidate for 
the presidency or vice presidency fail
ed of adoption, according to an offi
cial statement just issued. The mo
tion was made by Villa delegates. 

A motion passed, however, demand
ing that the first chief, as president ad 
interim at the triumph of the revolu
tion, should call a convention com
posed of delegates representing the 
rebel army, which Would fix a date for 
& national election. 

A list of names was suggested to 
Carranza from which if he saw fit, the 
provisional cabinet of consulting com
mittee would be selected to act until 
the election of permanent officers. 

This followed a fight in which Villa 
dlegates attempted to eliminate any 
military leader, including Carranza, 
from presidential possibilities. 

The plan of Guadeloupe, under which 
the present revolution has been oper
ating. was amended at the conference 
so as to prevent any military leader 
from becoming provisional president 

of Mexico, according to a lengthy offi
cial statement issued here by dele
gates before adjourning the sessions. 
This action would eliminate Carranza, 
Villa and Angeles or any of the lead
ers now in the field as presidential 
possibilities. 

According to the amendments, upon 
assuming control of the government 
at Mexico City, Carranza would call 
at once a congress of his military lead
ers, and representatives of rank and 
file, who would be spoken for by one 
delegate to every thousand men. This 
body would adopt a plan for the hold
ing of elections and map out a pro
gram of policies to be put in effect by 
the functionaries who might be elect
ed. It is stated positively that "no 
constitutionalist chief could figure aa 
a candidate for president." 

An important act of the conference 
was directed against the clergy, which 
has taken part in the present revolu
tion. The statement was made in con-
nction with some recommendations 
regarding the Agrarian problem, "that 
members of the Roman Catholic cler
gy who actually or intellectually had 
assisted the usurper Victoriano Huer
ta, should be punished." 
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St. Paul, July 11.—The hottest day 
of the year caused two deaths and 
more than a dozen were overcome by 
the heat here. With a temperature of 
96 yesterday afternoon and a torrid 
night with little wind, today was ex
tremely oppressive, with the possibil
ity that the thermometer will reach 98 
before nightfall. 

99 at 3 O'clock. 
The reading of the usually accurate 

thermometer at the B. F. Mackall drug 
store, Moorhead, this afternoon at 3 
o'clock was 99 degrees. The maxi
mum yesterday by the government in
strument was 92 degrees. The low
est last night was 72 degrees and the 
reading at 7 o'clock this morning at 
the local station of the weather bureau 
was 78 degrees. It was 94 at Medicine 
Hat yesterday. The barometer read
ing today was 28.SO. 
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Rates 

Washington, D. C., July 11.—Class rates on freight from Min
neapolis and St. Paul to points as far as 600 miles distant on th*. 
transcontinental line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail
road in North and South Dakota were pronounced unjust and un
reasonable by the interstate commerce commission. The railroad 
was ordered to cease charging the condemned rates and to put 
i-nto effect before Sept. 1 a n«w schedule which will not be greater 
than the rutes named by the commission. The decision ends a long 
and hard fought case, brought by the Minneapolis Civic and Corar 
mercial association, which alleged that the rates were a discrimin
ation against the manufacturers and merchants of Minneapolis and 
St. Paul and the people living in the affected territory. 

The St. Paul Association of Commerce and the South Dakota 
Railroad commission intervened in support of the complaint. The 
Chicago Association of Commerce, the Sioux City, la., Traffic bu
reau, and Sioux Falls, S. D., opposed the complaint made by the 
twin city organizations. 

The contention that the rates from St. Paul and Minneapolis 
were a discrimination when compared with those in effect from 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Sioux City, Winona and Duluth to points in 
North and South Dakota, was sustained in the ruling of the com
merce commission. 
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Valley City. N. D., July 11.—The en
tire program of Valley City's famous 
chwutauqua was turned over to the 
entertainment of the visiting North 
Dakota editors and their wives today. 
This afternoon there will be two ball 
games, the Chicago Operatic Co. con
cert and other entertainment features. 

The editors and their wives were 
guests at an elaborate banquet last 
night, held at the girls' dormitory of 
the state normal school, nearly 200 
gentlemen and their ladies enjoying a 
splendid menu, excellent music by the 
orchestra and a program of toasts and 
songs which did not drag but on the 
contrary, was interesting and much 
appreciated by those present. 

Normal school girls, dressed in 
White, waited on the nicely appointed 

tables, and the banquet room present
ed a very pretty appearance. The 
guests filed in and were sealed, with 
ex-Gov. Frank White as toastmaster, 
the ladies being presented with a 
beautiful rose as a souvenir of the 
happy occasion. 

The Program. 
The following responses were made, 

Mr. White introducing the speakers in 
his usual happy manner: 

The Press Association and Its Ben
efits^—Pres. G. D. Colcord of the N. D. 

Influence of the Press and Its Pow
ers. If Rightly Used—Dr. L, T. Guild 
Fargo. 

Some Songs—Norman B. Black 

Quebec, July 11.—The collier Stor-
stad is held to blame for tho Empress 
of Ireland disaster, in the findings of 
the wreck commission, handed down 
here. The commission holds that the 
disaster was due to the Storstad's 
changing Its course, as ordered by the 
third ofllceor, without instructions 
from the first officer, who was in 
charge of the collier at the time. The 
Empress was sunk in the St. Lawrence 
May 29, with the loss of more than 
1,000 lives. 

The collier's third officer, found re
sponsible, is Alfred Tuftenes. He was 
on the bridge when the crash occur
red. 

"We regret," says the finding, "to 
have to impute the blame to any one 
in connection with this lamentable dis
aster. We can, however, come to no 
other conclusion than that Mr. Tuf
tenes was wrong and negligent in al
tering his course in the fog, as he un
doubtedly did, and that he was wrong 
and negligent in keeping the naviga
tion of the vessel in his own hands 
and failing to call the captain when 
he saw the :fog coming on. 
. "It is not to be supposed that this 
disaster was in any way attributable 
to any special characteristic of the St. 
Larence waterway. It was a disaster 
which might have occurred in the 
Thames, in the Clyde, in the Mersey or 
elsewhere in similar circumstances. 
Such is the conclusion at which we 
have arrived on the question as to 
who is to blame for the disaster.'' 
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Continued on Page Ten. 

at Noon 

the J. Roen Sto o 

M 4? ®tcker, n^anagerof the Wool-
worth ^company of this city today at 
12:30 purchased the J. Roen & Co.'s 
department store, located at 109-111 
Broadway and will take the stock, 
fixtures and lease of the, building as 
soon as the inventory can be taken. 

The Roen department store from a 
very small beginning a few years ago 
has grown to be one of the largest de
partment stores in the state, and now 
occupies the whole four floors of the 
Hancock building, comprising a floor 
apace of 26,500 square feet. 

Mr. Ricker will take hold of the 
business as soon as the preliminaries 
of the transfer can be arranged, and 
Will take the active management him
self. The business will be continued 
for the present under the same name. 
Mr. Ricker will continue to cater to 
customers along the lines followed by 
Miss Roen and The Forum bespeaks 
for him the fullest measure of success 

.at the hands of the people of the com
munity. Smarting as he does just at 
the time when the city is going 
through the evolution from a town to 
a metropolitan city, he will grow with 
it and in the years to come will reach 
the « height of his ambition by being 
the proprietor of one of the state's 
largest atore*. . . . * v 

Miss J. Roen has had a wonderful 
success in the mercantile" world of 
Pargo since she entered business for 
llgrself but a few years ago. She be
gan in a very small way and by her 
personality and honesty of purpose 
has built up a large business. Last 
September she purchased the Rudd 
stock and added It to her own small 
stock and leased the Hancock build
ing on Broadway. In addition to her 
two stocks she visited the eastern 
markets and purchased one of the 
largest stocks of staple dry goods, 
shoes and notions and when she open
ed the doors of the new store she had 
a very comprehensive showing of the 
best goods on the market. Since open
ing the new store she has had a good 
business and the growth has been 
steady and consistent. 

Miss Roen will remain with the new 
firm for the present and will continue 
to make Fargo her home and will take 
a much needed rest before laying plans 
for her future work. She has made 
one of the most notable successes in 
the business world and retires with 
the best wishes of all who know her. 

In this change Fargo will be bene
fited because the new firm will be in 
the van of any movement for the ad
vancement of their business pr of the 

. business of the city, 

London, July 11.—The aeroplane 
race from London to Paris and back 
was won today by Walter L. Brock, 
an American airman, who recently 
carried off the aerial Derby round 
London in the London-Manchester 
race. 

Brock was the first to' reach the 
French side of the English channel in 
the flying race from London to Paris 
and back, in which six aviators start
ed early this morning. Brock landed 
at Hardelot near Boulogne. After tak
ing a fifteen-minute rest, he continued 
on his flight to Paris. Lord John Car-
bery, an English airman, and Raoul 
Garros and Eugene Renaux, two 
Frenchmen, closely followed Brock. 
Renaux is carrying with him a woman 
passenger. • 

Paris, July 11.—Walter Brock, the 
American aviator, was the first of the 
contestants in the international avia
tion race to arrive at the Buc aero
drome. He landed at 11:18. Lord John 
Carberry was .second at 12:04 p. m., 
and Garros was third at 12:10 p. m. 
Brock's flying time from London to 
Paris was three hours and thirty-
three minutes. Brock started on the 
"return journey to London at l:lfl.-p. 

KILLED IN AN 
AUTO 

Lemont, 111., July 11.—One man was 
killed and two men and a young wo
man were injured seriously when an 
automobile in which they were riding 
was struck by an interurban car at a 
crossing of the Chicago & Joliet Elec
tric railroad near here. 

John Soki of West Eighteenth street, 
Chicago, the driver of the automobile* 
was killed. 
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Conventions 

One of the features of the North Dak ota State fair, July 20 to 25, at Fargo, 
will be the corn exhibit. 

Quincy, Mass., juTy H.—The super-
dreadnought Nevada, to be launched 
here today, and her sister ship, the 
Oklahoma, which was floated at Phil
adelphia last March, surpass in ton
nage, displacement and armament any 
United States warship now afloat. 
She is, however, less formidable than 
the Pennsylvania, whose keel was laid 
last spring, and the unnamed sea 
fighter, No. 39, both of which will 
have a displacement of 31,400 tons. 

The Nevada's displacement is 27,500 
tons, or 500 tons greater than the Tex
as and New York, the latest sea giants 
to be commissioned by the United 
States. Her length is 583 feet with a 

Continued on Page Five. 
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With Splendid New 
lace of Gathering 

St. Louis, Mo., July 11.—The Nation-
tl Balloon race which is to start from 
here this afternoon is the annual 
elimination contest to select entrants 
for the international race for the Gor
don Bennett cup-—which will star* 
from Kansas City next October. Each 
nation that takes part in the interna
tional race is entitled to three entrants. 
One of the American entrants is R. H. 
Upson, who won the last international 
race, which was held in Paris. The 
two balloonists who make the greatest 
distance—In an air line—in the race 

Continued on Page Five. 

Thomas D. Jones, Reserve Board Candidate, 

Thinking It Over on National Capitol Steps 
* • « — » ~  -•—«—•—•—•—•—*-

INGALLS DEAD 
OF HEART F, 

Hot Springs, Virginia, ".JijfgMl.—Mel
ville E. Ingalls, a New York financier, 
the former chairman of the board of 
directors of the "Big Four" railroad, 
and a powerful figure for years in what 
is generally known as the Vanderbilt 
group of railroads, died at his summer 
home here of heart failure. Burial will 
fc* made at Cincinnati : _ 
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This snapshot of Thomas D. Jones 

of Chicago, nominated by President 
Wilson for member of the currency 
reserve board, was taken when he 
least suspected. Mr. Jones' quick 
withdrawal of his cigar from his 
mouth shows that Jie heard the click 
of the camera and was all attention. 
When he realized what had happened 
he got UD. 

The position Mr. Jones occupies on 
the steps at the southeast corner of 
the capitol is not what is considered 
dignified in Washington. You might 
catch a senator squatting on the cap
itol steps, but it is a long time since 
anyone has caught one. But Mr. 
Jones' manner indicated he was so 
disgusted he did aot care much abput 

4 * - i > 

He had been before the senate com
mittee on banking and currency to 
stand a cross-examination. President 
Wilson had told the senators that the 
fact Mr. Jones was a director in the 
International Harvester trust should 
not be held against him. Mr. Jones, 
the president had said in effect, went 
into the trust to reform it. The sen
ators wanted to know all about that, 
and Mr. Jones didn't like it very 
much. 

Therefore, at lunch time, he went 
out on the steps of the senate wing 
and sat himself down just like one of 
the common people, and lighted his 
cigar. He would have smoked on and 
on till it was gone, but a photogra
pher, who had pursued him for a long 
time without success, broke ia upon 
his solijoauy 4Bd hi* perfecto. 

With the success of the Fargo Ar-
mory-Auditorium campaign already a 
practical certainty, the tremendous 
importance to the city of the new 
structure is evidenced by the charac
ter and size of the convenitons alrea
dy promised the city. The new Ar-
mory-Auditorum, largely, will make It 
possible to hold these conventions in 
Fargo. 

Twelve thousand Norwegians, most
ly from Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota, 
North and South Dakota and Monta
na, but many of them from all of the 
states in the union, will meet in Fargo 
next summer. The meetings will last 
for a period of six weeks, from June 1 
to July 15. Not all of them will be 
here at once, but there will be an av
erage of 1,500 visitors in the city for 
the six weeks. 

The visitors will come to Fargo to 
attend the meeting of Norwegian lags. 
A lag is a society of people who 
come from a certain section of Nor
way. The number of persons from 
each lag who will attend the meetings 
in Fargo will vary with the lag from 
300 to 1,500. Several lags will hold 
meetings simultaneously, each meet
ing to last three days. Fifteen lags 
have accepted Fargo's invitation to 
convene here next summer. The ses
sions will be held in the then newly 
completed and furnished Fargo Ar
mory-Auditorium, which will house 
the visitors comfortably and well. 

The Norse society of Fargo is large
ly responsible for getting the lags to 
choose Fargo as a meeting place. Dur
ing the sessions of the societies in 
Minneapolis May 17 of this year, Peter 
Myrvold. editor of The Fram, extend
ed an invitation to them °n behalf of 
the Norse society and the Fargo city 
commissioners to come to Fargo. Fif
teen lags accepted. There are thirty-
thTee Norwopian lags in the ..United 
States. Many of them have left the 

' decision as to their next place of 
| 'meeting with an executive committee. 

\sho?s decision will be reached later. 
In the event that more yiuP Pjudd^vfl 
to come to Fargo, the citys Norwegian 
visitors will number well over the ex
pected 12.000. 

The lags which, according to J. G. 
Halland, president of the Norse socie-
to come to Fargo, the city's Norwegian 
meet in the new Armory-Auditorium 
are: 

Hallinglaget, Numedolslaget, Gud-
brandslaget, Tronderlaget, Sognalaget. 
Selbulaget, Vosselaget, Saterdalslaget. 
Nordfjordslaget, Totningslaget, Oster-
dolslaget, Sondmorslaget. Mjosenlaget, 
Hadelandslaget, Solunglaget, Stavan-

gerlaget, Hardangerlaget, Sondfjord-
laget, and Romsdalslaget. 

All of thepe visitors must be housed 
and fed during their stay here. In ad
dition. all of them will spend consid
erable money with Fargo merchants 
The name of Fargo will be published 
in every city in the United States aa«l 
many foreign cities, which have news
papers carrying Associated or United 
Press dispatcnes. 

Major General J. Cranberry Hardy, 
campaign manager of the Fargo Arm
ory-Auditorium campaign, and sec
retary of the commercial club, when 
It became certain that the $35,000 cam
paign would be a success, wrote to the 
Association of American Dairy, Food 
and Drug officials, telling them of tlii 
fine facilities for housing a conven
tion the city will have next year, and 
extending them an invitation to com9 
here in 1915. Unfortunately the meet
ing place next year had already prac
tically been decided upon. Secretary 
Allen's letter shows how bright FargO'» 
qchances to get tho convention aonth-
ei- year are: 

The names of the men and women 
who will make up the teams of work
ers, their captains and division com
manders are given below: 

North Carolina Department of Ag
riculture, Raleigh, July 8, 1914.—J, P. 
Hard}*, secretary, Fargo. N. D. Dear 
sir: I have your letter of the 2nd 
with invitation to the Association of 
American Dairy, Food and Drug offi
cials to meet in your city in 1915. I 
thank you fnr the invitation and shall 
be glad indeed to present It to the 
meeting in Portland. 

I will say, however, that I think it 
has practically been decided that the 
meeting for 1915 will be held in Cali
fornia. I regret that I can not giv.p 
you more encouragement for, because" 
of Dr. Ladd, I feel much interest in your 
state and in the food law enforcement 
of same. I truly hope that wo can 
have and accept an invitation to meet 
in'yoiir state within tW feW^ 
years. * " few 

Again thanking you <or the invita
tion, 1 beg to remain, youra-truly, 

Wm. Allen, secretary. 
A convention such as this not only 

brings to the city the officials of the 
association, but brings also, an lnex* 
haustible army of supply men repre
senting companies who sell food, dairy 
and drug supplies. 

Organization for the four-day cam
paign for $35,000 for the completion 
and furnishing of the Fargo Armory-

Continued on Page Ten. 

COASTAL ST 
IS ON THE ROCKS 
St. Johns, N. F., July 11.—All of the 

passengers of the coastal steamer 
Invermore. which struck on rocks near 
Brig harbor, Labrador coast, last 
night, were landed safely. Messages 
received here from the scene of the 
wreck said the steamer filled rapidly 
after striking, and today is resting on 
the rocks with only her top deck 
above water. The pasenger list was 
heavy with fishermen and planters go
ing north for the summer season. 

The Invermore gtruck while trying 
to avoid heavy ice north of the Strait 
of Belle Isle. She left here July 4 to 
go as far north as the ice wou^ per
mit. In addition to passengers, she 
carried heavy freight. 

UTAUQUA 
DS AT CROSBY 

Crosby, N. D., July 11.—The most 
successful Chautauqua ever held In this 
section of the state comes to an end to
morrow. Not only have all of the sess
ions been largely attended but the 
spirit evidenced on every hand has 
been of great benefit to this city and 
the association. 

For tomorrow the managers have se
cured as the principal speaker Mies 
Harriet Grim, who will speak on Pre
paring for Citizenship. Miss Grim is 
one of the famous suffrage workers of 
Illinois and is noted as an eloquent 
speaker. 

Aged Couple Refused Divorce. 
Mandan, N. D., July 11.—"Within a 

few years a higher Judge than I will 
dissolve the marriage. It is not for me 
to part two persons at this time," saH 
Judge C. S. il Nuchols in district court 
here today. He refused to grant a di
vorce to Willis T. Inman aged 73, from 
Mary C. Inman, aged 72. 

The aged husband brought suit 
charging desertion. The couple are 
pioneers of western North Dakota, 
prominent and big land owners. The 
wife has been living with her daughter 
the past several years. 

Louisville, Ky., July 11.—More than 
half the distillers of Kentucky, accord
ing to information made public here^ 
have agreed to join a movement to re
duce their 1914 output 20.000,000 gal
lons on account of large stocks and 
over-production during the last fi\C# 
years. The Illinois, Indiana and Ohio 
distillers are also said to be takin# 
like steps. 

The distillers point out that the de
creased demand is not responsible 
the proposed curtailment. They saif1; 
statistics show the consumption of 
whiskey has increased from 20,000,000 
gallons to 35,000,000 gallons in the last 
four years, but that in the same time 
the production had jumped from 20,» 
000,000 to 46,000,000 gallons. 

"The idea," said one prominent dis
tiller, "is to let the demand catch up 
with the production." 

SUFFRAGISTS^ " 
AT TOLLEY 

Tolley, N. D., July 11.—In spite ol 
the unusual warm weather a large audi* 
ience greeted Miss Harriet Grim Ott , 
Illinois, who spoke here today on suffe 
rage. She greatly impressed her aud» 
ience with her eloquence and enthus
iasm and her visit was most successful. -
The speaker was accompanied by M:fc. ;-, 
Mary Weible and Miss Beulah Amidof||,'. 
of Fargo. They arrived by auto fro(^-J 
Cando, where a meeting was held yes
terday. . s&is 

i States' 
ed Opium Combine 

Chicago, July 11,—Six Chinese were indicted here on charges •of 
manufacturing opium for smoking. Their indictment is the beginning of 
the government's prosecution of an alleged opium combine involving 
wealthy Orientals, which is believed to have its headquarters in this 
city. • v. .••••*• 

The minimum penalty for the offense charged is & fine of $10,040, 
five years' imprisonment or both. 1 
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